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JUDGE sKELos: orientation?

MR. KRrNsKy: orientation, yes. thank you.

orientation programs. Unfortunately, for
better or worse it is not perhaps ten years into your

career where you are actually faced with that

di sci p1i nary complaint.

And why aren't we reeducating lawyers at that

point and at the same time why aren't we educating

complainants about the proper use of the disc'iplinary
processes versus the improper use of the d'isciplinary
process .

your testimony.JUDGE coZIER: rhank you both for
MR. KRINSKY: rhank you.

MS. BONINA: Thank you.

IUDGE COZIER: Our next witneSs
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i s an attorney

Karen wi nner,

Mi ss wi nner?

Ms. WTNNER: Good morning, distinguished panel
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members, good morning, aud'ience members.

My name is Karen t,l/inner. I am a New York

attorney. And for years I have had a deep interest in
how legal consumers are effected by the secrecy

surroundi ng the di sci p1 i ne of I awyers.

Before r became a lawyer, r wrote a report more

than 20 years ago for the New york city Department of

consumer nffairs -- Mark Green was the commissioner --
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"Women In Divorce, Lawyer's Ethics, Fees and Fairness,"

and it found that the public is not protected from

dangerous lawyers.

r drafted the Client Bill of Rights that

divorce lawyers are noytr required to give their clients.
For decades 'it has been publicly known that the

New York Lawyer oisciplinary system fails to protect

consumers from unscrupulous, or incompetent, attorneys.

lllJe know that the New York system is loo secrel and metesfeild>$Q
out i nconsi stent di sci pI i ne due to rrrdi\rltffil Practi ces .

and we also know that the system is being held captive

to vested interests of'lawyers who don't want any

changes to the status quo.

consumers have no way of knowing which lawyers

are being investigated for serious misconduct. rhis

secrecy leaves consumers vulnerable to financ'ial

predators t,r,ith law licenses.

Monica S. Horvath - sen'ior court Reporter
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kh"t -"e the ramifications to the secrecy?

Because the client is left in the dark about the

lawyer's pending discip'l"i nary matter, the unsuspect'i ng

client will go to the office of court edministration's'

web cite, look up the lawyer and see no pubfic

discipline under the lawyer's name. nnd that client

then believes he or she is perfectly safe to hire that

attorney. rhe client does not know that the unscrupulous
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lawyer can keep practicing a1'l the way

end of the process. And that can take

whole process remains secret.

so what happens when a cl i ent

hires an unscrupulous attorney who has

allegations pending?

That unsuspect'ing client hires the lawyer and

then the trouble beg'ins. rhe lawyer won't return ca11s,

or, drags out the case with unnecessary mot'ions or,

won't follow the client's objectives, or, starts
engaging, in myriad forms of fee abuse, like fee

padding, where fraudulent charges are added to the bill.
These are real problems and they are ethics violations.

rhe client becomes concerned, starts to 1y'ose confidence

in the attorney and then finally the client has to

terminate the attorney for the client's own best

i nterest.

Monica S. Horvath senior court Reporter
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rspecially, in divorce proceedings where r'm

most familiar there is another ramification, changing

attorneys carries a stigma. The opposing'lawyer w'i 1'l

invariably use it as a tactic with the judge that the

client who changes attorneys is a difficult client. the

judge has no way of knowing due to the secrecy that the

client was victim'ized and term'inated the lawyer for his

or her own self interest. Even the judge has no way of

knowing that the discharged 'lawyer is under

up unti'l the very

years. And that

unknowi ngl y,

se ri ous
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i nvesti gati on.

second-ly, the client who has had to term'inate

his or her relationship with an unscrupulous lawyer has

wasted the client's financia'l investment and a new

lawyer has to be hired and the client has to start all
over again with no recompense for the lost money.

why should lawyers have special protections,

when they are under investigat'ion, business people

don't. rhe average citizen doesn't. rf the New York

disciplinary system would lift the secrecy and allow the

public to see the complaint histories lodged against a

parti cu'l ar attorney maybe cl'i ents woul dn't need to

change _attorneys so often because they would have the

J{t$S"|jh ,nro.red and know who has a record. rhe

client would know how to protect him or herself before

it is too late.

Monica s. Horvath - senior court Reporter
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and publ i sh'ing a report of compl a'i nt hi stori es

while they are pending would protect honest attorneys.

Because the whole system 'is affected. rhe profession is

being tainted and honest attorneys are being tainted.

Here 'is some solutions, there should be a

consumer alert to warn consumers aga'i nst -l awyers who are

under investigation for major m"isappropriation of funds.

nbolish the gag rules that prevent people from speaking

public1y about the comp'laints they have fiIed. Disclose
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a 1 awyer's di sci p1 i nary hi story so the publ i c can be

i nformed i ncl ud'i ng private admon'i ti ons . open the

hearings to the pub'lic just the way that they are opened

in criminal and civil proceedings. rt w'ill take courage

and leadership to institute these reforms. There are

powerful interests as everyone knows who will urge the

leaders to mainta'in secrecy but the pub'lic's safety

should come first-
Thank you.

(epp'l ause. )

IUDGE COZIER: Mr. Zauderer?

MR. ZAUDERER: Thank you for your testimony. I
have two related questions on this issue of openness.

MS. WfNNER: YES?

MR. ZAUDERER: First of all, you referred to
criminal proceed'ings, the fact that they are open. May r

Mon'i ca s. Horvath - sen'ior court Reporter

proceedi ngs 
,*_ss q

remind you that the reason for open'l-tfg crilminai

proceed'i ngs has been for hundred of years and has been

in our constitution to protect the accused person from

secret proceed'ings. so the analogy of profess'ional

disci p1i ne proceed'i rrf;*;?i.try accurate.

so, re1 atedly, r would ask you 'i f you are an

'indiv'idua1 practitioner doing your best and practice

honorably and you are a very competent lawyer and as

often happens you have a d'i spute wi th a cl i ent and the

client makes a compla'int to the Disc'ipf inary committee
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and says things which in your judgment are either just

totally wrong or. irrtlotall;1 distort'ion* is it your

view that the public should have access to that

complaint and would you not be concerned that the lawyer

and the lawyer's profession is being unfai rly interfered

wi th?

MS. WINNER: You know, there are already states

that do that. rhey already have open records.

I spoke to west vi rgi n'i a' s di sci p1 i nary

personne'l a few days ago and they gave me the

statjstics, showing the closed complaints. tncluding,

meritless comp'laints and all the others. lnd the

lawyers in west virginia aren't having any problem with

it.
tt is the same in rlorida and it is the same in

Monica S. Horvath - Senior Court Reporter
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oregon. nnd, so, r think that this is like a -- r think

that this is a real worry of lawyers. But r think it is

a real worry but that is really kind of contemptuous of

the public. You know why? Because most people who bring

complaints are very seri ous and sincere, just'l 'i ke

people that bring a1'legations in criminal court. end to

separate those people and, say, oh, yeah, they are just

try'ing to retaliate because they don't like how it
happened, they don't like how the case turned out 'is

rea11y not doing justice to the american people' They
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deserve, yoU know, more better thinking about them.

(app1 ause. )

MR. ZAUDERER: Thank you-

MS. WINNER: You're welcome.

IUDGE COZIER: Justice Skelos?

JUDGE SKELoS: I think that you have suggested

that there is perhaps a pattern of recidivism that

happens with respect to the lawyers who are under

investigation. Is that a fair summary of what you are

saying? That a lawyer who is under investigation is more

l'ikely to be one who'is committ'ing further ethical

v'i ol ati ons whi I e that attorney i s under i nvest'i gati on,

is that the claim that you are mak'ing?

MS. WINNER: Yes. Anecdotally, I have been

receiving --

Monica S. Horvath - Senior court Reporter
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IUDGE SKELOS: So, my question becomes --
MS. WINNER: Yes, yes.

IUDGE sKELos: h/ith the number of complaints that
we have'in this state is there any empirical evidence to

support the fact that once an attorney has a complaint

filed against him or her that during the course of that

investigation that attorney is then committing further

ethical violations jeopardizing other litigants?
Ms. WTNNER: what r can te1'l you is that r have

been receiv'ing complaints about attorneys -- I wrote a

book, a national expose, about th'is in 1996, "Divorce
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13 From Justice," published by Harper collins. nnd t have

74 received complaints for over 20 years about attorneys.

15 and invariab'ly, there have a'lways been multiple

1-6 complaints about certain attorneys. And when there 'is

L7 just one complaint about an attorneY, it seems like
18 aberration, but when there are multiple complaints about

19 attorneys --
20 IUDGE sKELos: That is what r'm asking you.

21 okay, you are sort of an academic, r will say.

22 You have written a paper and you have written a book,

23 okay, and l'm asking you in the course of your study of

24 thi s i ssue --
25 MS. WINNER: Yeah.

26 IUDGE sKELoS: which apparently 'is going on

Monica s. Horvath - Senior Court Reporter
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2 20 years, have you accumulated empirical data to support

3 the suggestion that while an attorney is under

4 lnvestigation that attorney 'is then committing other

5 ethical violations'involving other clients?

6 Ms. wTNNER: we11, that is a really good

7 question and t don't know if any researchers can answer

8 that empirically, because the system is secret.

9 vorcE: Yeah.

10 (appl ause. )

1-1- JUDGE SKELoS: If the first complaint is founded

12 and another compla'int is filed and that complaint is
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founded, would you be able to match up the date of the

first comp'lajnt which was founded and then if the second

complaint or third complaint was founded you wou'ld be

able to match up those dates and you would be able to

establish that during the course of an investigation,

there were indeed further violations --
MS. WINNER: I understand.

IUDGE SKELOS: I'm just asking, have you done

that study or do you know of any such study?

Ms. WTNNER: r can't do it because it is secret.

we don't know about the investigations.
(t-aughter and appl ause. )

MS. WINNER: But I can te11 you somethitrg, I
can tel'l you somethi ng. Because of the way the system 'i s

Monica s. Horvath - senior court Reporter
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s€t up, 1 awyers wi 1 1 , they wi 1 1 reti re.

r have had situations where a complaint has

been made and pend'ing that the lawyer will retire and

then there will be other complaints that come up but

then they won't be investigated because the lawyer

reti res .

And I helped a fam'i1y from rndia, recover

$70,000 in funds because their lawyer stole from the

settlement agreement when the father was kil'led in a

temple and the lawyer -- the wrongfu'l death reward --
stole part of the money from the w'idow and the children,

and that 'lawyer retired. nnd there were other
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L4 complaints pend'ing and they never saw the light of day.

15 and t think this is serious problem. lnd r don't mean

16 to sound strident.
L7 (applause.)

18 IUDGE cozIER: All right, thank you very much for
L9 your testimony.

20 Ms. WTNNER: You're welcome.
--A21, --,-- vorcE: veah, srilliant, brilliant.

22 (rpplause.)

23 JUDGE cozrER: Now, r want to ask all of the

24 participants today to try and maintain some control. we

25 have many witnesses to hear from. rhis is a fact
26 gathering session so we cannot real'ly have outbursts

Monica s. Horvath - Sen'ior court Reporter
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2 from people who are not, you know, testifying, lve have

3 to have a record here. so r'm go'ing to ask for your

4 cooperati on,

5 The next witness is oeborah Scalise, from

6 scalise, Hamilton & sheridan, in scarsdale.

7 volcE: Sir, cou'ld you maybe move your

8 microphone a litt'le closer because we have a hard time

t hearing back here?

L0 Thank you.

11 JUDGE cozrER: Deborah scalise.

Lz vorcE: ruuch better. rhank you .

13 JUDGE sKELos: Thank you and good morning.
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